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and
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petit jurors for the May
frequently
found in almost all the mountain term of the district court in this
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ranges in New Mexico.
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Cuchillo;
to
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Scarce,
metuls
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Chas. HuBsell, . Fairview; Thomas
there.
If you want a prospect or if you Casey, John Kyan, Tierra Blanca;
want a developed mine you can Chester T. Hoajj, Fairview; James
Blain, Joseph Smith, Chlond;
find either in New Mexico.
a
fair
prospect you Alex. Beatly, Johu Liutou, Hermo-sIf you get
Jud V. Moore, II. 0. McKay,
to
joiu in New
always get capital
Mexico. It is the best mining re- Fairview; T. M. Nunn, Lake
J. P. Motuarsill, Engla.
gion iu the world, for the followTETIT JURORS.
ing rensona:
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Wallers, Sam'! Carna-ha- n,
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Coal and timber
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of
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tho
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abundant,
ter very rarely interferes with the nis, Gus Iteiuhardt, A. W. Harris,
.
Kingston.
miners' work.
Christ Watson, Tierra Blunca.
Snows never interfere with rainJohn Yaple, Grafton.
ing operations, and the climate is
Thos.
summer.
and
Davis, Chloride.
mild iu both winter
Wm.
"timber-linoGeorge W. Gray
miners
"
Lynch,
If the
ofj
the middle and northern sections son, Hillsboro.
VV. C. Kendall,
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of the west w ere to have a climate
Hoi
mosa.
made to order they would get one field White,
1). H. llalleck, Donioiano Mon- identical with that ot New Mexico.
in
of
moisture
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very
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prices are obtained as anywhere i'l
Jacob Thomas, North Fercha.
the country.
Beruado Chavez, 8nn Jose.
By reason of the branch lines,
.j
which are being steadily extended,
i' non l in riox r.i tihtics.
the mines and smelters are brought
Edward Atkinson, the statisti
closer and closer tognthor.
cian, has been exerting himself in
The cost of transporting ore to the columns ot the l'oruua, in anmarket is less in New Mexico than alyzing the rum statistics of the
iu Colorado, Utah, Montana or Neprohibitionists, and he finds a good
vada.
ileal of exaggeration. He comes to
The mountain wagon roads are the conclusion that while the con
not steep and difficult, and freight- sumption of liquor iB an incentive
ing is not interfered with by storms. to crime, yet the actual amount or
Prospocting really began less loss to the country from the impair
than eight years ago, and was con- ment of working energy by liquor.
stantly interfered with up to the drinkintr, most of it being done by
time of the surrendar of Geronimo, moderate drinkers who work right
two years since.
along all the time, is comparativaly
It is even now a rare thing to small, and it is a question if the
find more than one or two exten- evil of imprudent eating, which.
sions located upon developed lodes. esults in indigestion and dyspep
The field is open to iiite lligent min sia, is not , a greater econouutj
ers and prospectors. They will evil than liquor drinking, incapaci
not find the country widely located tating a far creator number ol its
in all directions from the good victims for profitable labor. Mr.
mines and paying bonanzas.
Atkinson is an original genius and
The richest and most promising frenuontly fishes up startling con
sections are government lands, and clusions as the result of his digging
laud crants do not mterfero at all into economic statistics.
with the miners' puroeses.
The St. Louis Kepublio says:
Evidence of the good character ol
nrosoects and mines iu this Terri "The Santa Fe people in St . Louis
tory is to be found in the fact that hbv that the eves of immigrants are'
during the past year as much eas- at present turned toward New
tern capital has been invested in Mexico and Amona. kerai sofNew Mexico as in some of tlie old ties from the eastern .and 'tforthern
er states and territories. The su- states will leaye for these Territo
periority of the climate attracts ries during the coming season. The
St. Louis office is constantly in recapitalists, as well as the rapid
made in the industry ceipt of inquiries about thorn."
during the first two years.
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west Ex.
Territory into marked prominene
district,
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year. In the Carlisle
The Witwaterstand district in the in the
development of which St.
Transvaal region ot South Africa, Louis is largely interested, it is said
betrius to be a substantial factor in there is not a gold proposition of
which negotiations
the supply of gold. Beginning in any valun on
now penning.
not
are
Januin
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1888 with 11,200
At the dedication of a Roman
ary, the product steadily increased
month by month to 16,328 ounces Cathaho parochial sshool building
in June aod 30,000 ounces in Nov- in Cincinnati the other day Bishop
ember. For the six months end- Kane of Wheeling, delivered an
deing with June, the aggregate reach- address, in which ha severely
ed 89,320 ounces, or a monthly av- nounced the public school system
erage of 14,886 4- -6 ounces. The of Americaa.
product for the five months ending
witness in the
Pigott, the main
2
with November, aggregated
cuso has committed suicide
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ounces or a mouthl v average of
had
iu Madrid, Spain, whither he
23,706 5 ounces. Total for the flown to avoid punishment fot bis
eleven months, 207,152 ounces; that groat per juries and forgeries.
is, a mouthly average of 18,832
The Taris Figaro alleges that
ounces, or about 14,140,000.
Qaeen Victoria is a convert to the
Prices for copper are beginning Romish faith and the Empress
ia
to get shaky again, and a decided Victoria has a strong leaning
the same direction.
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Senator Franks comes out in a V0XSUMPTIOX SPEEDILY CURED.
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To
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to
the Baton Indepen- reader tlmt I have a punitive remedy for
ritory generally a pretty strong prediction is a safe one that in the long letter
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taet place for the capital of New the Southern part of the Territory libel law and his support of it Mr. ue
been wrniunentiv oured. I nhall be iild Physician and Surgeon
Mexico, and tuia feeling ia being will increase at a much more rapid Franks says that meu who opposed to wnd two bottluH of in y remedy rmu. to
Entered at the Puatoffloe at Hillnlx.routfb,
and any of your readers who mehave eonnunp-lioyery plainly nl,owu by editorials rate. In fact it is doing it now. this bill did not understand it,
their exprciw
if they will send
Bisrta County, New Meiinu, for trsnsiuis
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to
what
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that
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moved,
Territory
of New Mexico, ad
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1,7S
his statuient, aud this we are not ininiHtratrix Territory
of the entitle of O. C. Crews.
be divided into two, and Southern
Thsee Mouths,
1.90
,
Lake Valley, N, M.
Almost in every locality in New
gives notice to nil to
willing to believe of him, or else he deceiiHed, hereby
New Mexico be allowed to manage
ana
whom it may concern ; and that any
Mexico wherever volcanic erup- is
totally lacking in ordinary abili-it- y all perrons having or claiming anv in
her own affairs. Socorro, Sierra, tions are
the discovery of
found,
debtedness
mrainst the estate of C, C Paints, Oils, Window Glus and every
to understand plain English
NEW MEXICO. Orant, Dona Ana, and old Lincoln
HILLSBOROUGH,
thing in connection w ith a
gold has followed. These and of common sense to see the Crews, deceiiHed, may prcnent their claims
placer
in time ami manner as proHcrihed bylaw,
counties cover more than half the
lirug Store,
exten
known
the
are
by
eruptions
certain results of the clauses of otherwise thoy will bo forever barred.
of
contiins
area
the
1SH9.
MARCH
Territory,
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and all peraoiiH owing or itidebted
sive and inexhaustible quantities this law. Mr.
Franks as a writer to Any
said etitate are requested to settle saute
more than one third the population, of lava
forth like a great to the
pouring
at
once and safe cows.
New Route Across the con- newspapers is miking even
Hoeing the izooil effect of the and are growing rapidly in wealth river of water from the mountain
Adminiutrntrix.
Mattis
of
an
H.Chkvh,
more
of
himself
tincnt !
exposure
these
New Mexico law making traiu rob-- and population Although
heights and in their mad aud mol than he did as a legislator, and this Hillsborough, Sierra Co., N. M., Juuu
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the
over
third
contain
one
pop ten rush extend far in te the plains
nry 21, A. I). 1889.
bery punishable with death Arizoto
na has followed our example and ulation their representation in the below. The most extensive with exposure goes far explain, though
ADVICE TO MOTH KKS.
not in the way he intended, the rea
paiBsd a similar law. Now, go legislature is only about one fifth, out exception of gold being found son of his
Winhlow 'b
Mrs.
Svri'p, for
support to the obnoxious children teething, idPootiiwu
the prewription of
'ahead and make it operative, and as a natural consequence they do are in Lincoln county, yet fine plae law.
one of the IxMt female nurnes ami plivw
train robbery will cease within not receive the attention from the er gold is found in the extreme
cians in the United States, and bun been
.. .
i ...
used for forty yearn with
legislature that they are entitled southeastern angle of that county
jour borders as it has done here.
LAND OtFSCE UVLLETIS.
HiieccHH by millions of mothers fur their
to, in other words Jthey generally without the lava in great quanti
i
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During the procesn of teething Aichison.Topekaf SantaFe
Our Washington correspondent children.
itM value
in a long letter to the Citizen, "get left" while Northern New ties, known as the Jicarillas. But
incal'Milable. It relieves the
dvsentery anil dilion. D. 8. llodey of Bernalillo Mexico gets well looked after. this is the ouly instance wherein sends us the following information: child from pain, incures
the bowels und
arrhoea, griping
CASH
FATENT8.
By giving health to the child it
rounty gives soma inside history of Southern New Mexico is bieger gold has not been fouud that the
Nos. 47, 278, 403, 420, 536, C94, rents tho mother. Price 25c. a bottle.
a tew things that happened during thuu several Jbastern states put to-- extinct volcanos of the long past
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762, 767,772, 804, 816, 817, 822,
the session of the legislature and gether. She has population and did not emit trom great
RAILROAD I
depths in
887,
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896,
837.870,876,
920,
New
for
to
fit
the
home
her
wealth
Mexican, its
exposes
enough
the earth. Owing to the scarcity
The partnership heretofore exiNtinu be
in the
greedyness, and the way in which rule. As a separate Territory she of water, however, in the immedi- 927, 931, 943, 945, 950, 955, 958 959, tween J. Criger ami .1. Moreland,
961 to 964 inclusive, 968, 1061, 1125, saloon biisiiiOMH, ut HeriinMt, i'h thin day
it is now and will for the next two would attend to ber own business ate
disHolved bv mutual consent.
Mr. J.
la Connection with tht
vicinity of the malipai of Lin
years plunder the public treasury, mid look after her own interests coin, it is quite possible that re- 1141, 1206, 1257. 1346, 1352, 1390, Moreland will nettle nil indebtedness
against and collect ull bills owing to said
The New Mexican's hold ou the instead of boiim ruled, used and searches in that direction have not 1425, 1444, 1445 and 1521.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE, ATLANHtubliHbment.
MINERAL
PATENTS.
was
so
New
J. CRKIKR,
legislature
strong, presuma- largely neglected by Northern
been followed to any extent, But
TIC & PACIFIC, CENTRAL PACIJ. MoKULAND.
Old
Thomas B. Catron et
bly through its local Santa lie in- - Mexico. I tj would certainly be bet we spoke of the evident cause of
IlerinoHa, Feb. 15, 1S8I).
FIC AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Boss lode.
ter est, that it will, according to Mr. ter for her interests to have a leg
gold almost invariably being found
RALLROAUS.
Bodey's letter, get annually from ialuture composed entirely of her in similar pluces and localities from
C. C. MILLER,
the lerntory for the next two years own men, than to be represented by the fact of the existence of the lava
PERSONAL AND LITERARY.
Chemist and Druggist,
Furnhhe the Belt Kmttt to any I'vint Eaut
about f 10,000, thus concentrating astnajl minority in a legislature beds and streams in this mining
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er Xorth !
of
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Street
So banta Je a sum of money which
and
Broadway,
composed of men looking after district. Gold is found here in an China in which articles In t'hinoto
hss heretofore been distributed their own interests, and knowins area of hills and mountains six by are printed with translations in
New Mcx.
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KECAU.SE : It has a splendid roodhed
throughout the Territory at large. aud caring but little about us. The nine miles in breadth and length-BlacPrescript ions carefully compounded by a
red pharmacist. "Stationery and
laid for the most port with Steel Rails I
Another apt illustration of the way Silver City Enterprise suggests
lays the timo ret'iHt
streams of molten earth are is Mr.farWalter Besnnt
articles; cboine cigar for aflnr dinner
will
writers
whon
not
distant
Hinokinc
for the pentlenien, and ciiuilv,
in which taxes, paid by the Ter that in forming the proposed new found in patches aud spots over be
able to make a lurgu fortuno as cats, dried traits, Ac.
BECAUSE : It hns the finest equipment
for the lnd:i s.
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a. in. to 0 SO a m.
7 p. m. to 8 p. ni.
John E. Smith, Acting P. M.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

rakilH latonaailoaal C1r.
The bell ia ringing.
Two new rehtiiurantti will be candidate!)
fjr public patronage here by the i'Mh inHt.
Sheriff Story made another trip through
the county thin week on public buni:enH.
A. B. Elliott, one of our moHt promiattendnent attorney, in in Las Crui-eing court.
Loiii Kuhlcr was out for ft drive on
Tuesday afternoon for the first time since
Iiih illness.
W. S. Uepewell got back last weak
t om hio trip, and left again on Monday
for IjisCruceu to attend the court new
going on there.

f

(iramelapacher write the
CiT from Jaapcr, DuIioU county, Indiana, for a copy of the papor and rate on
mineral lanln.
AloiH

Advo- -

W. E. Marble and family came by

One of the tiling
that Hillsborough
needs, and neeil badly, is a public hospital. A place where if a man meets with
an accident or fall sick lie can go, assured of finding delicate food, good nursing
Silver
and skilled medicul attendance.
City has long taken a lead in this way,
and her hospital bus gradually grown
from a small beginning in a couple of
rented rooms, to a good sized institution
owning a commodious building with a
competent staff of doctors, matron und
attendants, and it lias proved a great
blessing to many a pool fellow shattered
by some accident in the mines or all but
dying from disease. In starting such an
institution here no Territorial funds could
be had, aa the legislature has already adjourned, and the condition of the county
finance would hardly permit of any aid
from it at present ; but probably such an
institution might be started on the insurance plan. Many men both at this place
and at other points throughout the County would be willing to pay a small amount
monthly into a common fund to support a
hospital on the understanding that if they
fell sick or were seriously injured so as to
need medical attendance and nursing
they should receive them without further
cost at the hospital. Now that the mines
are owning up and more men are working about her the need for this is growing itrongrr. Accidents will happen,
sickness will overtake a man, and at pres
ent there i no suitable place in the
nursed and docCounty for a man to
tored hack to health, Let some of our
enterprising citizens take hold of this mat
ter, and work it up. In the right hands
there would be no doubt of making the
hospital "a go. "
1

pri-ra- te

A. W. Farrington, an old Hillsborough
conveyance from Lake Valley on
Tuenday on their way home to KingHton boy, drove down from Kingston on Sunfrom California.
day afternoon. When about a ndle above
Col. J. P. Parkor has been down from town the singletree of hi buggy broke,
and in a minute the buggy was upset,
KingHton this week going overthe records
annual
bis
to
making
trip Mr. Farrington thrown out, and his horses
preparatory
greatly frightened, starting to run off.
through the county.
He immediately sprang up, managed to
N. K. Watkins, of the placers, called catch the
team, and then found out that
npoa the Advocate Thursday. He is in the fall he had strained his right
mining in Dutch gulch and ayn that he shoulder so much aa to leave that arm
is in a fair way to make some money.
helpless. Two ladies who were out ridThe buds on the cottnnwood trees are ing on the hill,, saw the accident, and
swelling, and the trees will be out in If af rode into town as hard us their horses
in a ftw days. Tin-- bloKaoms on the would go, to give an alarm. Two men at
once took the horse and roile back as
peach tien are just about to burst.
as possible to Mr. Farrington's
quickly
Tlia biggest mail that has come to town
not knowing how bad the acassistance,
since Mr. Mosier has been handling the
cident might lutve been. They awtisted
came
coach
ribbons on the Lake Valley
Mr. Farrington to quiet the horses and to
in Monday veuiug. it was a Urge one.
bring the buggy, which was somewhat
Milt Horn, of Lake Valley, was here smashed, into town, where, after a neat,
this waek aud was well pleased with the quick job of repairing by our handy blackbusy, bustling appearance of our streets, smith, J. W. Bloom, the repaired buggy,
nd the great change iu business affairs. quieted bomu and recovering driver
started back home on Monday evening.
Quite a number of Kingatonians paid
the County aeat a visit on Monday.
The Advoc.itk received a call last SatAmeng ethers were Thomas C'ahill, Tom
Dwyer, Dr. WhiU, Col. J. I. Parker and urday evening from Thomas Cain, depu
Mr. Wagner.
ty sheriff, and George Richardson, justice
of the peace of this precinct. These two
Horseback riding has been a great
gentlemen called in reference to an item
a
amiixeinent among the ladies here sin
which appeared in last week's issue of
the bad weather is over. Numbers of fair
th Advocatk about the failure of leitain
equestrians arc to lio seen on our streets
persons to provide the necessary accomvery afternoon.
modations for Hon. S. P. Foster, after
n
A
or aa American having asked him to make a jiecch to
Chinee, ate breakhtht at the Union hotel his constituents here. Both the gentlethis morning and will remain here some men above named felt that the Advocate
days. He wear no qua on the top of his had done them an injustice, as they had
hoad, thero where the que ought to be.
lighted up and warmed the court house
Wm. Harris drove through here on for Mr. Foster. We are glad to relieve
them of the charge of discourtesy towards
Monday op his way from Lake Valley to
our representative, although their names
hi
He
was
accompanied by
Kingston.
mother and sister, who have come down were not mentioned in the article, and to
from Denver on a viait. They expect to state, on their authority, that they had
make trip down through Mexico short- made the necessary preparations. The
want of a proper public understanding as
ly.
to whether Mr. Foster was to make a
Of lata more attention i being concen.
speech at all, and if so at what time, is
trated on the quartxite dykes immediate- much to be regretted, as the people here
ly adjacent to the will at Cold Springs were anxious to hear him, and several
tham ever before. There is certainly a men had even come in from the mines
world of wealth in those immense bodies for that
purpose.
of low grade ore when situated so convenconcentrator.
to
La
the
iently
Valley Varieties.
started up and run a
mill
is
Tha
being
Mr. (irierson,
foreign immigration
short while every few days to discover
agent of tlio Santa Fe company, came in
any weaknesses or defects there may be
on Monday evening's coach, accompanand remedy them. Salt and chemicals
ied by Dr. Paden, a wealthy French gentleman who i looking about the country are being got in in large quantities, and
for a pretty place in which to settle down the ore bins are all being filled up preand make a handsome country residence. paratory to starting up the works, and
keeping theia running continuously on
Sis fights, it is said, occurred in King- full time when started,
ston day before yesterday and many a
Henry Smith, who has been filling the
head wears he the exuberance of a dormer and bay window cornice thereat. position of chemist at the Chloride works
Better be turning some of that enthusi- during the last few months, will return to
asm loose in soma of the good prospect Lake Valley and resume his old position
of chemist with tha Lake Valley compaholes of that camp.
ny about the 20th.
Jno. B. McPherson has just received
The company are figuring on buying a
the patent to his homestead entry below mall locomotive to do the hauling on the
town, and is now preparing to put large mines, and dispense with the use of
a lditional improvements on iL Amorf males almost entirely. By doing so it
other thing he is preparing to plant 22
appears there would be a considerable
peach and apple trees of various choice saving in expense.
varieties, and if these prove as successful
The etiicieny of the mail service is
as he hope ha will next year plant out a
weekly shown here by the arrival of a car
orchard.
large
of hay from Marion or Hutchison, Kansas, and after it gets here there arrive a
March has been calm, quiet and pleasletter containing a notification of the
ant until yeaterday, when the pent-u- p
of the hay. This docs not hapwinds came in boisterous bursts and shipment
but nearly every week.
once
only
pen
heavy gale. fragment of cyclone,
' 8ofar as we know no damA.J. Cook left here Wednesday to go
age was done further than laying the to Fngle where he will receive and load'
north and south string of fencing on the the first installment of the
Greyson Catside of Mr. Burdick's lot flat. "It is tle Company's steers, about one thousand
an ill wind that blows nobody good," head, which one being shipped to Kanhowever. Tha winds yesterday will have sas. After
seeing them delivered on their
the effect of loosening the dirt about trees new pasture Mr. Cook will go on to Wyexwhich
ta
and giving the roots room in
oming to select pasture for next year on
I
pand and ranse them to grow and
which Mr. Grej sou's yearlings will be
and grow vr
etpidly.
btmsod.
Chinee-America-

e4

da-v-

What We aiaow Aksat sfusie and
A case came up on Tuesday before
Potato.
Judge Kichardsou, A. J. Kent vs. John
We are glad to learn Uiat thero will he
Brown a dispute as to the amount due
for a certaiu amount of work on contract, a large acreage of jiotutoea planted alsjut
After a rather lengthy hearing the jury Hiliabuni this season; and the season is
almost upon us now, aud we hoje those
decided to favor of the plaintiff.
who read thi will hustle themselves and
for action and the clash of hoc
get
JuHt received, two cars of Corn ami ready
plows. Of all fruit grown,
and Outs at the Uillntoro Mercan
the old and only original Neshauick
tile Co.'d store.
is the most charming and delightful
to conteuiJte at short range. It awakThe bell continues to ring.
ens a deep sympathy iu our salivla glands
d
as' we pen this. Takeq
with
fried
with
or
on
skin
the
the
off,
psuling
Sick headache,
billiousness, nausea,
costiveiius. are iiromiitlv and attreeablv they cannot be beaten for all kind of
banished by Dr. J. 11. Mclean's Liver weather and hard times. In token of Uiis
and Kidney fillets (little pills.; tor sal viand we are
speaking of, we quote the
by C. C. Miller.
following lines by a fellow who went
campaigning down South :
O. Paul will be here from Kingston
Tb'j took me down to Ntw Ortoaut
Saturdays and Wednesdays for clothing
Iter;
Tlicy took at:
srouud Itittr pork and bean.
to cleanse, aye and repair.
Thrjr
e

pa-tat-

Keller, Miller

& Co.
pcHCDiLnflCDnuiiinicE
4
WHOLESALE
RETAIL DEALEHS IN
TO LI ML IVILIIUI ittHMiJCr
&

We Carry tbe Largest and Beat Selected Stock

Sierra Count);.

cold-boile-

But

Flooring, siding, windows, sash and
doors on hand at the Hillsboro Men an
tile C'o's stoio on Broadway.

.l

i

pad
oot a later.

loufc

The chorus to this popular piece of music
ami dedicated to (he potatall, ihould be
repeated a often as is convenient to the
beginner to get it on the tongue' end for
instant use. It goes this way
Cause. O, I took out tatrr,

i;fn
Tri,n.,iti.
and you are feeling out of sorts and t reJ
Ota, I look out
latrr.
out, tone up your system t.y taking Dr. J.
four
times iu each strain of the
lie
peat
If. Mclean's Sarsaparrilla, fur sale by C
chorus. The lady or gentleman singing
C. Miller.
this pie e of music with piano or organ
will bear in mind that
accompaniments
N. G. Brie ariived in town on Saturthe first four lines arc also to tie repeated
to
the
last
various
examine,
day evening
and then come in on the chorus iu a full
mines and make arrangements to have
swell. Without blither digression from
the ore shipped to the Puublo sampling
the prime subject, we can feel it in our
works, of which he is the agent. Mr.
that the jwUto crop will be exsystem
Uric e was down here a year or so ago, and,
large the present season.
ceptionally
having been taken very 'ill, has a very
warm feeling towards Hillsborough, owIn the district court of the third judicial
ing to the great kindness and attention district of the Territory of New Mexico,
shown him by Mr. Grayson and his fami- sitting within and for the County of Sierra, ut the May term A. D. I8S9 thereof
ly. '
Annie E. Sanders, Complainant,
1

vs.

A

Dubby line of

lists at the

Hillnboro Mercantile Company'

store.

returned yesterday from
the ranch where he ha been preparing
for the round up which commences about
He was accompanied by Mr.
Boland, a son of one of the paitners in
the company, who has como out to stay
here a short while and rough it. As tin
round up is just commencing he could
hardly have come at a better time for his
purpose.
N. Grayson

The most delicate constitution can sate- ly use Dr. J. H. Mclean' Tar Wine Lung
Balsam. It is a wire remedy for coughs,
loss of voice, and all throat and lung
troubles. For sale by C. C. Miller.
Wo stop the press to announce
is ringing.

the bell

Even the most vigorous and hearty people have at all times a feeling of weariness and lassitude. To dispel this feeling
take Dr. J. H. McLean's Kursuparilla ; it
will impart vigor and vitality. For sale
by C. C. Miller.
The now church bell to be used on the
school house arrived yesterday. Aboi.t
2 o'clock this morning it pealed forth its
wildest notes from the roof of Mr.
shoe shop. People rushed wildly
out into the clear moonlight to see where
tlie fire was ami the cauae of the alarm.
This is the first bell larger than an ordinary dinner bell ever heard here, and
many were aroused from their slumbers
with the feeling they had died while
asleep and had awakened in another
town. The discovery was soon made that
a joke was being perpetrated as
but lew persons knew the bell had arrived. But the boys curried the joko on
pretty much the balance of the night. AT
ter breakfast it was visited by a number
of people and the usual horde of the interesting small boy who, in turn, would
hit tlie bell a whack which "nt its melodies out on the still air with a deafening
roar. The bell will at once be placed in
position iu tlie belfry of the school house
to be used for church and school purposes. As we go to press the bell is ringing.
Bur-dick- 's

Dry Goods and Notions a
cialty at the Hillsborough
can tile Company's store.

epe-Me-

r-

As staUd in about half a dozen other
places on this page of the
paper" this week, the weather U as
balmy and charming as an
apple, and almost calls for embryo picnics
in some of the resorts about town. It is
said by those who have been out in the
hills that wild flower are in bloom and
butterflies are flying. The buds on the
trees everywhere are swelling and the
Cottonwood right here in Hillsboro wear
an emerald hue. We have discarded our
woolen shirt and donned a cotton fabric of
the old Cherokee stripe; and 0. Paul was
down from Kingston Wednesday and
brought our linen duster we left with him
last -Il to change to s dark color for win
ter uw. Ho Old this ruin iale adwics
through the mails. Bui it was not dyed
black, there being no blacking on hand
at the time an Oh, Paul ! forgotten it quite.
Next Sunday we will be on the streets in
ra'liant attire. Bight here the following
touching lines occur to our memory :
Bometf Ma w wear s dnater,
OotntUmet diuier thin;
And thrs
kmnr that innuir
I oatftiatat to k la.
"Globe-Democr-

ever-mello- w

f-

V

Nicholas B. Sanders, Respondent.)
The said Nicholas B. Sander, respondent in the above entitled. .cause, i hereby notified, that a suit in Chancery ha
been commenced, by Annie K. Sanders,
complainant in said cause, against him,
in the district court of the third judicial
district court of said Territory, of New
Mexico, in and for said Sierra County,
praying that the bowl of marriage now
existing between you, the said Nicholas
B. Saudurs, and her, tlie said Amiie K.
Sanders, be dissolved and annulled, and
to
that the said complainant be rcst-eher maiden name, Annio E. Helter, and
that the custody and control of the child.
Alice Sanders, be given and decreed to
her, ami also lor general relict.
You, the said Nicholas B. Senders, are
also hereby notitied, that unless you en
ter your apiiearance, in saul suit, on or
before the first day of the next May term
of said court , commencing on the sixth
(oth) dav of May A. D. (1SSX) eighteen
hundred and eighty nine, a decrua pro
cnnfemi therein Mill lie taken against you,
und said suit proceed lo a final decree,
according to the rules of said court, and
llie course of equity.
Doted tuisytn "ay ot March. A. I). ISH9.
VV.
d

J.

JoKMN,

Clerk of said IHstrict Court.

ia

Fust Hands, and Our Prises Defy Competition.

We Buy From

Our Stock of

Boots cmd. Shoes, XXa,tt
Caps,
ljumberf
Ora,ljrjL9
Flourt
Ixa-y- ,

Are

Building Material
Complete.

We give orders from neighboring

camps

promp

Attention.

and HILlSBORQtaa

EqTLAKE VALLEY

Given Away,

The Beautiful Engraving of the Celebrated Picture,'

the

HORSE FAIR!
:

20 x 54 Inches,

BY

ROSA

BON1IEUR,

TO EVERY NEW SUIiSKIBER

OR RENEWAL,

WEEKLY GLOsE DEMOCRAT
FOR THE

TEN PAGES,

ONLY

951

PER YEAR.

Postmasters or Ncwsilears will receive your subscription, or
remit to

GLOBE PRINTING CO., Si. Louis.

Ki.mott A Pickktt,
Complainant's Solicitor,
llillsborro, New Mexico.

Send for Sample Copy

.t

.

I'iuiDlc.s. blotches, scaly skin, uuly
spots, sores and ulcers, abscesses and
tumors, unhealthy discharges, such as
catarrh, eczema, ringworm and other
forms of skin diseases, are symptoms of
blood ininuritv. Take Dr. J. 11. Mc- Iexn's Sarsaparilla, for sate by C. C
Miller, Druggist, llillslioro.

TIE UNION

Just received by the Hillsboro
Mercantile Company one car load
Pride of Denver Flour.
V... .of- - u...l ...rl j... r..i.i.lv -.
II .u.K'itii n rl.;tld
viiuia
liiI iiim, lines It-A'l.- itu is xt.
warranted to cure.
and Fever Cure ;
for sale by l. U. .inner, ivuggiu, Hills-

Headquarters for Miners,
Cattlemen and Travelers.

I.-

.

1

.

borough.

HILLSBOROUGH,

BOARD

little, bills.

kidnev Dillnts
C. Miller.

for sale bv C.

N. M.

BY THE DAY OR WEEK.

Dizziness, nausea, drownsiness. distress

after eating, can be cured and prevented
by taking Dr. J. If. McLean's Liver and

10 TEL

Terms Reasonable.
Mrs. Anna Opgenokth,

Proprietress,

Faults of digestion cause disorders of

the liver, and the whole system becomes
deranged. Dr. J. II. Mclean's Sursupa- rilla penectg the process ol digestion una
assiniilatio, and thus makes pure blook.
For sale by C. C. Miller.

There are times when a feeling of lassi- ude will overcome the moul robust, w hen
the system craves for pure blood, to furn
ish the elements ot health and strength.
The best remedy for purifying: the blood
is Dr. J. 11. Mc I .cans barsaparitia, lor
sale by C.C.Miller.
AU parties indebted to the undersign
of the Advocati to March
4, 1889, will please settle their indebtedB. M. Glasoow.
ness.

Clothiers, Fine Tailors and Men's Furnishers.
Gooois
Send for samples and measuring blanks.
on approval can be returned at our exporrsc,'

ed on account

Hillsboro, N. M., March 4,
i

i i.

i. ..... v.;

F0HE5T HOME SALOON.

1889.

.

.... i, ... ;..

m,.

,

one of Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and
Kidnov Pillets is unite sufficient and
more agrspable, sold by C. C. Mil ler,
Druggist, Hillsboro, New Mexico.

NIM

rr ratUrtla.

Las Cui cks, N.M., March 6th,
Notice is hereby given tnat the

1889.
follow

settler has filed notice of his
intention to mske final ixroof in supiiort
of hisclaim, and that said proof will be
made Iwfore Keeislcraml Receiver at Ijui
C
ruris, New Mexico, on Apiil loth, ISS'J,
viz: Sil verio Candcra on homestead 1.44
He names the folio ing witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Luis Torres, Mi llion Dunn, J nan Salizar and
Nedro Martinet, of Dona Ana county, N.
KhNi'Ku (J. Mmci.im,
M.
Itegifter.
ing-nam-

JAMES E. MCAROLE,
Proprietor.
The Pioneer Resort of Kingston, first opened Sept. is
1882, by die present proprietor, J. E. McArdle, the building
in which the business is still carried on being the first com- frame building erected in Kingston,
Jjlete Brands
of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
in
Stock. Don't forget the place.
Always

A. L. GIBSON,
Practical Boot and Shoemaker,

The Huccessors to I'errault A
Gelle Lave just received a fine lot
f
of wall paper.
Tansill's Punch Cigar at the Having lately returned from Arizona, l liave
Examine the stock of Furniture
at my Old
Comand Carpets at the llillslorougli Hillsborough Mercauti.'e
Work at
to
do
and
am
tbe
lieet
Stand,
prepared
Mercantile Company'!, store.
pany's stote.

LAKE VAM.EY, N. M.
ned

AN

How

INDIAN

WEODINO.

Cnnwtml Mious C'aapla VTara Msr.
rirl at m Wttrn Atfriiry.

On w went, until quita abruptly w cumo
upon 5 grove of trees, In tlie jindstof which,
following a wuidmg path, wefuund theliule
wrlt.i Kusu T. Kltolton In Chicago
ciiul,
Advance. Huiall and rude in uiuuy ivuyi, it
a
lind quirt dif'uit;;, and ve full a
i v.
it, li t' n in to illn!l
uj'p

nolil

which no
culiid (nun tliuirsaii
and atnue worship tilt) Indian "children of
tha prairie." Inside tlia fading UgM ruina
window,
softly through tha ataltied-glasacnrooly pctmt rating: iiuikniK sllliouutte of
tha , dark even In the sunlight.
accustomed
Gradually our fyc
14 the dim light, and wo discovered a
Imiiun In tin kindly way beckoning
u forward to acuta of honor Just bo fore
the chancel Indians are ulwuya kindly in
thr-ifeelings toward those while men
whom they
and
trust;
true aro tlitry tu those whom tlmjr can prove
seen
tliuir friends; oiore often is the suulo
than the frown, and only afUT bitter wrung
(loo the cruel, suvuge part of lln'ir nature
show lUelf.
they aro nut ; suspicious, tho white man has niude tin tu.
truo
Is
Their
much distorted by
character
us Kaswrn ihmuiIb, until wo have lived
among thoui.
J'oor as was tha title mission rliurib, it
still Mssi:ssed a simplu, embroidered
and the rector's c hair wax ono of tliuso
Inudoonly for holy lut)S. Hits was not
too
known bore, and wax candle v
costly,, so the altar was lighted with siuiplo
knroai-iiosending out fovblu ruys over the
a

fuc-i-s-

r

warui-liearl-

altar-clot-

Woodon beueiiua below, A suiull ciibmct
crun stood hi. nun side of the altar, but tli )
wedding mui-cl- i would seem out of pluceut
the simple Indian marriage, ami win fittingly left out. Through those window,
which were oicn, true boughs bent and
rustled. und mosquitoes innumerable entered
Hut wlut more suituble at a
uuloi'Mddoii.
luurrluge of Nature's children, limn thai ail
Hutu re, unimiitu und Inuulmato, should lend
a presence there.
The church frraduully filled.
Indian
in the
aqtiuw with babies predominated
audiouce.
The
rector, in gown
Slid surplice, entered with bonk in liuud.
The hour arrivod, but tho bride was late.
The father of the bride came, leading a
little boy, followed by the mother and three
suiull children.
The father Wore his
citizen's dress, with a handkerchief knotted
his
around
neck; the ninth r came in her
aliawl, the must important detail of an In-

0

ANIMAL

THE.

I'asslons.

Kiqulrtiiimits

KINGDOM.
and

v

Untorleil by Slurtj .
Tlio physical expressions which the animals employ to Diuuifcst their passions, requirements, diHtresses and emotions, are
precisely similar to muu's, observes a writer
in Forest aud Btreaui. They cures with
their lips and limbs, show rescnlmont by
facial distortion, biles and kick, und fear
be a tremor; taey leap with joy, loll Willi
tliirsl, lug '. illi iaiiytie, and ut'nek for
and reprisal. Kvcn iishes, Willi their
poor deficient bodies, are able to manifest
many tnetitiil operations In a manner intelligible U) man hs well as to em h other.
There is no end to authenticated instances
of animal sagacity, Indicating premeditation, plan, purpose, senseof duty, prudence,
gratitude, method, judgment. Animals
uicmoruse. They cherish nialico, they dream
in their sleep, they can count, they have a
sense of injustice, a consciousness of error,
and notion of forgiveness and reparation.
I have seen a brute of a man requite the
clumsy caress of bis horse by a thumping
blow on the nose. Hi supremo Intelligence
did not comprehend the animal's action,
forsooth. Mow some men get vexed If they
are uotreadily understood. Did tho horse
show temper this noblounirnal whom Job
represent as Imbued with the spirit of the
tempest! Did he even resent tho outrRsto!
Not by retaliation, although ho plainly Indira ted hi keen sense of this Indignity.
What tuny wo supgHiso his emotions to have
been at treatment so regard loss and u;
Yet he presently forgave all. Do
not say thut he forgot, for at all times
afterward be shrunk Willi apprehension
w hen his master approached.
l)li tho geu
tli'iicsi, forii. ai anco and long Buffering of
brutes, who ofttiuies gnovc) in silonco
speechless und unuble to utter protest or
complaint.
Animals meditate. Dogs have been scon
to sit in a lit of ubstractmu, so I hut no ono
could engage their attention, und presently
start off with an impetus which showed
there was a mental impulse behind It. That
wus a keen sense of finesse displayed bv
tho Newfoundland dog at a seaside resort
when bo pushed little children off the pier
ao that he could jump ill inagnuniuious'y
to the rescue, and thereby obtain the reward of a handful of candy which ho anticipated tho grateful parent would
Ho repeated the trick so often that
h ) fell Into susplcloq and disgrace, but his
method showed not only a conception of the
efficacy of u virtuous act and its logicul
rocniiipeiisn, but the advantage of deception when successfully practiced. A crow
which 1 know of shammed hunger hubitu
ully, so a to obtain more food, which 'io
invariably carried off and hid in a wall, and
then ciiuio buck for moro. In this wuy lio
accumulated large hoards of provender. A
certain Java sparrow was able to distinin
guish tho click of its master's latch-kethe hull door from any other person's, and
flew to meet him with ilcmonst rut ions of
joy as soon as ho entered tlio houso. He
never uiailo a mislukn. A sagacious mas-tilwhen bo
nlways pulled tho door-bol- l
to outer. A parrot in New Orleans
seemed to answer questions caicgoricully,

AKMSTHONO

STOCK BRANDS.

Emotions

l"slty

(i II

A Y S (

The Cosmopolitan,

WIOH.

N & CO.

rolon.au. Sierra county. V
I'ostnfflee, I
Menu county.
ltiinge, Aiiinu.u
Kht mnrks, under bfilf crop each cni'.
Horse brand same a cuttle but ou left
M.

W

)

LAKE VALLEY.

Postcfilce, Kngle. N.M.
ltnnce. east nl.ipo Cnbsllo monntsms on
.lornndo Del Mnerta
r ar li.nrk, umlerbit enrh ef.

?) Ciood 'J able wilh the Best of dcmmmodalions.

Jtorao briuulH. left ).ip
Cutt le brunili d ou li It sine.

shoulder.

Lake

-

fi
Five Inch on
side; euds of both
urs eut oit and s
notch in under s ilr
t riirht ear. uear
he hciul.

,'&!,. ontheaameaniin,!

grit--

.

tO

Za

P O,
fv.

1

MAM

Hon--

c

un

ltiii.gr nt'ur Knjrl, Hicrrn counVrnt lint ml on hon-- c fclS
under original b'ftn-1- .

r

trni,J,
iff l hip.

fEBP

mm

OiIot bran. is
Adolio ruiieli, runge on headwaters of the
I'piN r (lilu, Sierra comity. P. ., Gniftun,
N, M. Knr murk, nndi rslope left. Rtviillow-fcr- k
rii'lit. Horse bi aid DM IcoiiiKcted)
on left hip or shoulder, ulsu '1 on li ft hip.

I,Y;NII

on hois'D and callli;
Vent liriiml on call e same as ou cut, hut iu
vcito'tsnd run on neck,

H

HKOTHKHS.

22.

dian woman's dress.
After a dead ailenco, broken frequently
by the nulsu of babies and dugs outside,
there sounded ut tho door a shuttling of
heavy boots, unlike the soft, aoiiudteHs
sli ps of Indian feet in tniiirusiiis, and
Winona and I'uske walked to lliu ultiir, side
DKTHOIT VNtl Rill (lUANIIB
by side, but out of step and out of lime,
hfolK 1'OMl'ANV,
folluwed by bridesmaid and groomsman In
like manner.
Winona was tint yet sixteen years nld,
and like that of all Indian girls, her coiffure
wus simple I on o huu that iirsl smi'O I
noticed It first. Tho liuir hung in a single
a- -i
braid over her shoulders, tied with u red
X'
ribbon ill school girl fuhliion, Her dress
; r J
wtis short, of some dark stuff, the only and rcoognuod different
i:t1iv,vvf:
culling
adornment bring a broad cotton lure collar them by iiumo. The Intelligence of Inserts
Coi,. P. Mimnuwti.1., (iriiriai Manager,
around hsr neck. Hlio wove a brown straw Is, perhaps, evpn more wonderful.
Fishes
AnM Thi.fah, (Jeneriil Foreiimu.
an lot Inn and iliis completed her costume.
exhibit remarkable sai;ucity, which has
1'ostol'icii, Emde, Is. M.
Tlio groom wus dressed in ordinary
been made tho theme of wr'ers fur two
ltraiul iiHcil ns fidlowH: he baron left rtide
clothes, a littso the worse for wear.
thousand ycurs.
of neck : N on
Klumldcr ucd cross jmit
.
jl
They stood In bushful reverence while
tori;;litof N. Knr mill1;:!, eropnnd split left.
tne rector tepiod forward and read In
The
the musical Ibikotu Imiguiigo the nmrriiigu
Tlio responses wero low and
Julio iiccuil.
ceremony.
An Esooltnnt Fortrntt of a t
soft, aimost iudiiitiiiguishable eveu to us
Hut I'atlnnt Htg Hero.
( stt'a
irsiu1d
wno were nearest. '
hiM oil let! sale:
A writer in the Ixnulon Playgoer
A smtness eiiino cer m as I watched the
i f.'i; horses brsntl
the stage villain as a gentleman who
fur these Indian girls who marry
(.
,
or nut k.
wears a clean color and smokes u cig iretto;
while yet children so soon becomo old,
up n b fl s r.
In
Unit is bow wo know he is u villain.
real
I', il sil lr M'
wrinkled and Imgguid with hard work,
kf
liroit is diincult to tell a "illiiiu from un
!i.:v. H ITS
when they should lie strong and vigorous,
14... ,. U.
honest mini, und this gives rise to mistakes;
And they aro
in llio prlmo of womanhood.
but on the stage villains wear clean collars
an Id prepared for the hie awaiting tliein
aud smoke cigarettes, and thus nil four of
no experience, no thought beyond the
blunder Is avoided. Ho has no power of
Janus X C rover.
present I Yet this wus a marriage of love,
The good people in the play say
unlike the uontrucls made so olton by tho repartee.
to
bo
and
rude
but
him,
things
parents, in which those most concerned never can insulting
Ilrnnil for stack
answer them can never thinkof
have no voice ut all.
ised on
hip
in return. "Ha, ha,
to
clever
any
any
thing
In
tho
'.nd hoik, nesr the
knelt
As they
-- 4
simple style for
M
brilwait till Monday week," is the most
lion der K.ernitrk
heavenly benediction, oven the dogs wero liant retort
t
r
he
has
be
mid
can
ill
hat
each
make,
slope
ili
.
in, und the bullies stopped crying; and to get into a coruor by himself
to thinkof
I' O HftdrOSH!
quietly, slilo by side, they went out into the eveu
aud
Is
His
career
that.
alvvay
easy
i.ke nl ley, N. U
night husband and wife.
prosperous to within a minute of the cud of
It was a beautiful wedding because of its each
act. Then be gets suddenly lot iu by
artill
luck
of
things
simplicity, und the
K1EKHA LAND A CATT1.K CO.
tlio onniio muu. It always hapiiens so. Yet
tificial; et there seemed to bit tioguyvty the villain is Intensely
surprised each time.
1. Kiileinmr, I'nH., Kiwhum Citv, Mo.
uihong tho people, and no rejoicing for the
He never seems to learn any thing from exII. I'.rai kott, S.H'. & TreiiN.
bappy ones. This might be becausu Indians
A few yours ago ho used to ho
perience.
II. Hopper, Miitiuoer, Kiiu.'stoti, N'.M.
seldom shut tuner thoughts and fadings,
biassed with a hopeful and philosophical
,
S.
I'ancli .Mgr., Ilillshnro.
'i lia deepest fueiiuga never change a mus-- c
hint
to
enabled
bear
which
up
e of n face or an expression of hii eyo. Yet temperament,
.
recurringdisapiKiiiit-monhiunder
these
constantly
ludiuna are u capable of deep emotion as
wus
mutter," ho would say.
wlilie men. 'Una is proved by those who Crushed Itfor tho"no
moment, t hough he might
know them best.
be, his buoyant heart never lost courage, lie
Hut iheio were to be festivities. Uoo
hud a simple, child-likfaith iu
these we dui'od out intrude. Humors of n
"A time will come," ho would
us.
to
flesh
came
is
their
feast,
dog
log
reniurk, and this idea consoled bitu.
richest delicacy and iheysuy: "Wny null
this trusting
(f lute, however,
You eut p g Is dog worse thun fgV
to have forsaken bun. We
As we left the little chapel it seemed a are sorryappears
we
for
always regarded It
this;
benediction in itself. No uiasatvo pillars as ono of the finest
trait in his character.
nor nimble ullar found we there; little to Iiislovofor the heroine Is sublime in its
Ilnnge, southeiiKtei ti Sierra county.
show men's handiwork, but Handing so
AM eittle branded as in the eut. ami Unvo
steadfastness. Nothing can alter his affecnatof
in
heart
the
and
very
plain,
wo
simple
tion, rilio hates him, and insults him to nu
bars uuoVr the tuil h:i both hides.
ure, It seemed a living tiling, whispering extent that is unladylike.
tuuo he
Christ's message: "tie ye mlo all the world
attempts to explain h,s devotion to her tho
Horses nre Hit
and preach the UospuL."
hero coinoa iu und knocks him down, or the
branded S I. C on
comic man catches linn mailing love to her
the left, hip, us in
NEAT NEW SCHEME.
and tells tlio "villagers" or the "guests, "
thin cut.
and they come round and nag bun. We
H
Dodg-san
Artful
Which
(tot should think that tho villain must
by
to
grow
V.M.jFl.H'Q-y- s
AHfad of a Kalll-uaiCompany.
positively dialiko the comic men before tho
As a New York Hun reporter stood In the
over.
nil
is
he
this
piece
Notwithstanding
tickot-ofhin ttie Old
crowd nrutind the
till hauliers after her and swears she shull
Colony ilepot In Boston Just before the troln
JACOU M. HI, I N
be bis. lie Is not a bad looking follow, aud,
- the Kali
woman
a
HiverUiat,
Kf?.pushed from what wo know of the market, wo
her way to the window and said: "A ticket
hould suy there are plonty of other girl
to New York, plouse." At the same mono tit
w howyiiKl
jump at him; yet, for sake of
a aian burned up, and, slapping down his
settling down with this dismal young female
money, called out also "New York." Tho
his
be is prepared to go through a
for
ticket agent took In one of the bills, shot out laboriouswifo,
Mid exhausting course of crime
the ticket and the chungo, which the uum and to be bullied
and !nsu!tod by every one
hastily aoooped up and ilartcd away Into the ha meets.
leva sustains him under it
crowd. The woman stood wailing for bcr a I U'1 robsHit
und forge and cheats and lies
ticket, seeing that sor money was gone, and i and murders and arsons. If there were
finally ventured to remind tha agent I hut it any other crimes he could commit to win her
was uluiost time for the trulu to start.
lovo he would, for her sweet sake, annum
"I gave you your ticket and change," said them cheerfully. But he doesn't know any
the man.
P. (., Vnirview, Sierra Ciwmty, N. M.
others and she still docs uot lovo bitu, aud
"Why," aaid the woman, "that's what I whut is ho to dot
am wailing for. You attended that man
V. T. MOt'l.TON,
you did nie, though I gut here first."
Mvaa Hut llntlnvasl Ike.
bad
the
agent
Tho womuu wus positive
The champion moan man has been found
taken la her money, and hail giveu her no in Vermont. A young lady went into a
return for it, and tho agent was equally denial's oOli-- a few days ago and had her
teeth examined, the lU'hr reporting ihcui
p.isinve that he bad liHiidail but one
By this time the conversation
badly decayed, but by quite an outlay of
was
crowd
tbrwMtcir, n;oury lit c.'u'.l ut tl..m
iu good shape.
pTciv prnteil, B"d the
1
Tha
window.
at
clienoo
a
tho
for
The young lady departed, saying she would
wailing
and
w
as
almost
grew
sounding,
t to licr husband and call again In a
they
g ng
reoi
,
Rsn-eN.
P. I)., t skc
alley.
restless ls tha dialogue grew mora pointed few day. Mliedid so, and on her second
N.
We t.
and emphatic,
call she wo ats3ompauied by her father, the
Atl.nl the ticket agent observed that tha latter telling the dentist to go ahead wilh
TIUS. I.Ntil
woman was craty, to which she replied that
the job and bo would pay the bill. Thinking
t of. l.atc Vnlli y.
h 3 tiiileo noriU
wanted
her
aha
sue
but
money
was,
the dentist might wonder why ho was payperhaps
and waa going to have it. Tho matter was
bill
the
the
father
explained that the
ing
finally brought to an end by the woman gethusband had said his wife s teeth decayed!
before ho married ber, and ha was r. )t going
ting a ticket shoved out to ber.
Tha
agent aaid later that thia was to pay for fixing lho;u up; bur father ougbl
a new dodgo. and tie woul lu't be caught that to doit
dodger bad wailed
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